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MAKG1NAL NOTES

j-oCation and Access: Burdict Lake, also called Clearwater Lake, Is situaced 
about 28 miles northwest of the town of Fart Frances. Most parts of the map-area 
are readily accessible by roads and water routes. Burditt unri Oft Lakes can be 
reached by way of Highway 615, an all-weather rond., f-y oro Highway 71, the main 
route between Fort Frances ;HK! KL-nora. WesC .of Highway 71, which runs north-south 
through the middle- of the map-area, access is mainly by way of township roads; 
cast of the highway access is mainly by water routes. In the southeastern part 
of the map-area an all-weather road ; Highway b!3, connecting with Highway 11, 
provides access tu Lake Despair, Footprint Lake,and Jackfish Lake, a system of 
interconnected waterways with no portages, A short mechanical portage on the 
Manomin River connects these lakes with flurditt Lake, whilr short portages 
provide further access to Albert ami Ottertail Lakes. Panorama Lake may be 
reached from BurditL Lake via Cedar Lake and two short portages. Beadle and 
Boundary Lakes are best reached by air.

Mineral Exploration: Evidence of early prospecting, probably for gold, is seen 
in the old trenches at the north end of Off Lake.

In 1956, 2,000 feet of diamond drilling (nine holes) was done on the 
property of K. Corri-gan and D.R. Young, on three claims, two on the southwestern 
shore of Off Lake, and one a half mile south of the same lake ((l) on map). Minor 
amounts of chalcopyrite;, magnet! Li?, and, in one hole, molybdenite were found, in 
association with disseminated pyrite. In 1960 E. Corrigan drilled two more holes 
totalling 240 feet on the claims on the shore of Off Lake but failed to obtain 
more favourable results (ODMNA).

The discovery in 1967 by A. Uungi? 7 of copper mineralization In a hole 
drilled for a water well at the northern end of Off Lake, touched off a staking 
rush in the vicinity of Off and Burditt Lakes. In the discovery area, Noranda 
Exploration Company carried out magnetometer, induced polarization ant! resisti 
vity surveys during the winter of 1967, followed by geological capping and 
diamond drilling of three holes, totalling 767 feet; two driil holes in Lhn 
immediate vicinity of the discovery and another a quarter mile to the south 
tested an induced polarization conductor ((2) on map, at Off Lake). Only minor 
amounts of chalcopyrite and pyrite were found In these holes (ODMNA).

During the same period Noranda Exploration Company also acquired a number of 
claiir. groups between Highway 71 and Jackfish Lake. A combined electromagnetic 
and magnetometer survey was carried out on one of these groups rear Boundary Lake 
(C2) On map; ODMKA). Two holes totalling 500 Ceet \*erc- drilled on a claim group 
near Cedar Lake ((2) on map) to Lest electromagnetic conductors and a magnetic 
anomaly (OCMNA). A hole 300 feet long was drilled on a group of claims at a 
small lake a quarter mile west of Ottertail Lake ((2) on map) to test an electro 
magnetic conductur (ODMNA). All the rlnltn groups have since been dropped.

During the summer of 1971 The International Nickel Company of Canada Limited 
carried uut ground electromagnetic surveys, as a follow-up to airborne surveys, 
in t-hp general region south from the present nvip-area to the Minnesota border. 
Considerable work was done oy the geophysical crew in the southwestern corner, 
mostly on patented farm land, and claims were staked immediately south of the 
area close to Highway b!5. As of December 31, 1971, no claims had been staked by 
the company within the map-area.

Phelps Dodge Corporation of Canada Limited, carried out an airborne geo 
physical survey during the summer of 1971, followed by the staking of claim groups 
in the vicinity of Eurdltt and Off Lakes, north of the Manomin River, and south- 
west of Lake Despair.

Of some interest is a bismuth showing on a group of three patented claims 
close to Jackfish Lake in the northeastern corner of the map-area ((3) on map). 
These claims were first staked by H. Vinall in 1938 for copper and gold mineral 
ization. Pitting and trenching during the period up to 1948 uncovered bismuth 
inite in a narrow quartz vein. An analysis by the Laboratory and Research Branch, 
Ontario Department of Mines and Northern Affairs, of a sample collected from the 
quartz vein in 1948 by E,0. Chisholm, then Resident Geologist, Kenora, gave 1.53 
percent bismuth (ODMNA).

General Geology: Previous regional geological mapping was carried out toward the 
end of the 19th century by A.C, Lawson (1887).

Berirnck is of Archean and Proterozoic age. The Archean rocks consist of a 
volcanic assemblage which has been intruded by a series of plutonic rocks, and 
subsequently intruded by diabase dlkts of assumed Proterozoic age.

The thick metavolcanic assemblage underlies more than one-third of the area, 
occupying a generally northeast-trending belt some 'i miles in width. On the 
northwestern flank of this belt, a lower sequence ut mafic metavolcanlcs may be 
as much as 15,000 feet thick. This sequence is comprised of massiv lava with 
gabbroic texture, porphyritic basalt, and pillow lava near Its base, and a mixed 
assemblage of massive lava, pillow lava, porphyritic lava and pyroclastic rocks 
toward the top. It passes southwestwards along strike into massive lava, porphy 
ritic basalt, and pillow lava, forming the lobe in the southwestern corner of the 
map-area. This lower mafic sequence le intruded by numerous quartz-feldspar 
porphyry and felsitic dikes.

An overlying sequence ol mixed mafic to felsic tnetavolcanics In the centre of 
the belt outcrops extensively on the shores of Burditt and Off Lakes. Felsic to 
intermediate metavolcanics predominate in this upper sequence and consist of fine 
to coarse pyroclastic rocks, quartz porphyry, and minor rhyolitic and dacitic 
lavs. They are interbedded with subordinate amounts of mafic metavolcanics which 
consist of thin, massive and pillowed lavas.

The upper mixed sequence extends southuestward from the main belt along the 
Manomin River to Lake Despair. Intense deformation and metamorphism, accompanied 
by complete recrystallization, have obscured the original nature of most of these 
rocks, some of which may be of metaaedimentary origin.

An additional narrow mafic unit occurs on the eastern flank of the main belt 
bordering the upper mixed sequence. It consists of amphibolite derived from 
massive lava, pillow lava, and porphyritic basalt. These rocks are extensively 
mlgmatlzed along the eastern edge of the belt.

Felsic to intermediate plutonic rocks, probably of several ages and all 
younger than the volcanic rocks, underlie less than two-thirds of the map-ares. 
West of the main volcanic belt massive trondhjemltic.- rocks close to the volcanic 
contact pass northwestwards into gneissic and coarsely foliated trondhjemitic and 
granodloritlc types. South of the Manomin River metavolcanic rocks pass graria- 
tionally, across strike to the south and along strike to the southeast, into 
mlgmatites, gneisses, and granitic racks. Rast of the volcanic belt, the Jackfish 
Lake Complex is composed of granodiorite, syenodiorite, and diorite, all with a 
high mafic mineral content, and with Inclusions of amphibolite. Some of these 
inclusions show remnant pillow and porphyritic textures, indicating their 
derivation from mafic volcanic rocks. The complex passes eastward, at the 
eastern end of Jackfish Lake, on the shores of Footprint Lakr, and east of Lake 
Despair, into granitic grieisses and migmatLtes.

Two stocks, the Black Hawk and Burditt Lake Stocks, and a body of less 
distinct type, the Finland Stock, Intrude the volcanic belt. The Black Hawk 
Stock, west of Finland, on Highway 71, is a porphyritic granodiorite body with an 
equigranular monzonitic outer zone. It extends beyond the southern limit of the 
map-area, southward to the community of Black hawk, after which it is here named. 
The remaining portion of the stock was mapped by Fletcher and Irvine (1954). The 
outer zone is considered to have been hybridized by contamination with mafic 
volcanics. Pegmatites and aplites are uncommon.

The Burditt Lake Stock, a coarse-grained to porphyritic granodiorltic body, 
underlies the country between Burditt and Albert Lakes. Pegmatitic and aplitic 
phases are plentiful in this stock.

East of Finland, between Highways 71 and 615, the Finland Stock, a hetero 
geneous body of monzonite, quartz monzonite, and diorite intrudes the felsic to 
Intermediate metavolcanics. This body appears to be stock-like in form, but la 
elongated parallel to the regional foliation and may be an offshoot of the 
granitic body south of the Manomin River.

The Black Hawk and Finland Stocks underlie much of the area north and west 
of Finland previously designated as felsic metavolcanics (Davies and Pryslak 1967).

A northwest-trending swarm of diabase dikes crosscuts all other bedrock, and 
postdates the major defomiatIon. Dikes range in width fron a few inches to about 
100 feet, but individual dikes remain constant In width along strike. One of the 
wider dikes can be traced continuously from the northern end of Burditt Lake to 
the eastern end. of Jackfish Lake. Two other such dikes are exposed along Highway 
71, one at Potts Lake, and the other some 5 miles farther north.

Structural Geology: Within the metavolcanic belt, pillow lavas and porphyritic 
flow units provide reliable Facing criteria. Top determinations were made pre 
dominantly In the lower, mafic sequence; elsewhere most pillows are highly 
deformed and porphyritic flows are absent. All top determinations in the lower 
mafic unit indicate a southeast or southerly facing sequence. It- Is possible that 
the mafic unit to the east of the mixed felsic and interrrediate sequence is the 
eastern equivalent of the lower mafic sequence, therefore a synclinal axis could
lie within the mixed sequence; however, no evidence for this was Found.

The facing of pillows and porphyritic flow units indicate that the south 
western lobe of mafic metavolcanics is a southward-plunging synclinal structure.

Major deformation of the metavolcanic belt was probably concomitant with 
emplacement of the early felsic plutonic rocks, since migmaLination at thr margins 
of the belt is common, with Foliation In both units lying parallel to the margins. 
Th* Slack Hawk, Burditt Lake and Finland Stocks were probably intruded during a 
late tectonic phase; where observed, contacts with metavolcsnics are sharp, and 
foliation Is deflected around the stocks. In general, foliation is absent from 
the stocks.

The distribution of coarse-grained felsic pyroclastic rocks around the 
Burditt Lake Stock suggests that the stock may occupy the site of a former volcan 
ic vent.

Airborne magnetic survey maps (ODM-GSC) show that areas underlain by mafic to 
intermediate volcanic rocks in general possess a higher magnetic expression than 
those underlain by felsic, volcanic or plutonic rocks. Magnetic anomalies, in 
excess of 61,000 gammas, are centred one mile northeast of Dearlock, immediately 
above the copper discovery area of Off Lake, above the copper-bismuth prospect at 
Jackfish Lake, and one mile east of the mouth of Biddison Creek on Jackfish Lake.

Economic GeoLogy: Copper-zinc mineralization would seem to be the most promising 
prospecting target within the volcanic belt. Several samples of felsic metavol- 
caiiits taken during the present survey from outcrops where malachite staining 
and(fr) chalcopyrite was present were submitted to the Laboratory and Research 
Branch, Ontario Department of Mines and Northern Affairs for analysis. However, 
none of these showed more than trace to low amounts of copper, and no zinc was 
detnctcd. A sample of quartz porphyry taken by the author from the pit at the 
northern end of Off Lake, close to the drill hole In which copper mineralization 
was found by A. Dunge in 1967, was found by the Laboratory and Research Branch tu 
contain 0.30 percent copper. A similar sample taken by the author from an out 
crop, stained with malachite, at the northern end of the eastern shore of Off 
Lake, was found to contain 0.09 percent copper (Laboratory and Research Branch, 
Ontario Department df Mines and Northern Affairs). A sample from the possible 
sub-volcanic quartz-porphyry body outcropping along Highway 615 , about l rr.ile 
south of Off Lake, was found by the Laboratory and Research Branch to contain 
only 0.01 percent copper. A t race of copper was found In a sample of malachite- 
stained felsic metavolcanic rock taken from the southeastern shore of Cedar Lake. 
Minor malachite staining and occasional chalcopyrite grains were noted In 
association with pyrite mineralization at a number of localities at the southern 
end of Burditt Lake and in the vicinity of Off Lake.

Pervasive green coloration in felsic metavulcanics heavily mineral i ra?d with 
pyrite In an outcrop on Highway 615 at the northern tip of Off Lake was found on 
analysis by the Laboratory and Research Branch, Ontario Department of Mines and 
Northern Affairs, to be due to fuchsite, a chromium-bearing muscoviLe.

Serpentinite was noted by Lawson C1887) at two localities within the map- 
area: (l) at the extreme northern end of Burditt Lake, just at the edge of the 
map-area, is a serpentlnized body containing brittle asbestos; (2) on the southern 
shore of South Bay of Lake Despair, in the southeastern corner of the map-area. 
Lawson (1887) noted what he considered to be an extensive serpentinized body, but 
during the present survey this was found to be confined to two small outcrops 
only. In addition to these localities, talc schist occurs close to the southern 
shore of Spring Lake, immediately north of Off Lake. No sulphide mineralization 
was found at any of these localities.
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PRECAMBRIAN
MIDDLE TO LATF PRECAMBRIAN (PROTEROZOIC) 

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS
8 Diabase dikes

Intrusive Contact

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHEAN) 
MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

7 dikes

Intrusive Contact

FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE PLUTONIC ROCKS 
LATE TECTONIC INTRUSIVE STOCKS* 

6 Unsubdivided 
6a Porphyritic quartz monzonite and granodiorite (Black

Hawk and Burditt Lake stocks)
6b Quartz monzonite and granodiorite, equigranular 

(Black Hawk, Finland and Burditt Lake stocks) 
6c Monzonite, equigranular (Black Hawk Stock) 
6d Pegmatite and aplite

Intrusive Contact

SYNTECTONIC GRANITE COMPLEXES 3
Granitic Intrusive and Metamorphic Rocks 

"i Ilnsubdivided 
5a Trondhjemite, granodiorite, and quartz monzonite

(equi granular)
5b Granitic gneiss and migmatite 
'ic Porphyritic quartz monzonite 
5d Monzonite 
5e Pegmatite and aplite 
5f Diorite

Jackfish Lake Complex 
k Unsubdivided
4a Granodiorite
4b Syenodiorite and diorite
4c Porphyritic syenodiorite and granodiorite
Ad Biotitic syenodiorite

Relationship Uncertain

ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS
3a Serpentinite
3b Talc schist

Intrusive Contact

METAVOLCANICS3
FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANICSb 

2 Ilnsubdivided
2a Rhyolitic and dacitic lavasc 
2b Porphyritic, rhyolitic, and dacitic lavas (quartz

porphyry, quartz-feldspar porphyry)d 
2c Quartz-feldspar porphyry dike rocks 
2d Felsite dike rocks^
2e Tuff, lapilli tuff, and lapillistone 
2f Tuff breccia and pyroclastic breccia 
2g Quartz-feldspar-biotite schist^ 
2h Quartz porphyry, medium-grained matrixg

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANICS 
l Unsubdivided
la Medium- to fine-grained basaltic and andesitic lavas 
Ib Coarse-grained gflbhrnir Tavash 
le Porphyritic mafic lavas 
Id Pillowed mafic lavas 
le Pillowed porphyritic mafic lavas 
If Tuff breccia, lapilli tuff, and tuff 
lg Amphibolite, occasionally garnetiferous 
Ih Migmatitic amphibolite

Breccia

a. Rocks in these groups are subdivided lithologlcally and the order 
does not imply age relationships within or among groups.

b. Mafic to felsic metavolcanics are intercalated in part.
c. Including minor andesite.
d. Probably subvolcanic in part.
e. Probably includes some flow rocks.
f. Mostly derived frorc pyroclastic rocks; may include some metasedlments.
g. Probably subvolcanic,
h. Probably in part intrusive.
i. Where a very narrow band of a rock type occurs in outcrop, thu outcrop 

area is shown as a black bar on this map.

GEOLOGICAL AND MINING SYMBOLS

Glacial striae.

Small bedrock outcrop.

Area of bedrock outcrop.

Bedding, top unknown; 
(inclined, vertical).

Bedding, top indicated by 
arrow; (inclined, vertical).

Lava flow; top (arrow) from 
pillows shape and packing.

Lava flow; top in direction 
of arrow, defined by feldspar 
phenocrysts.

Gneissosity, (inclined, 
vertical).

Foliation, (inclined, 
vertical).

Crenulation cleavage; 
second phase deformation.

Banding (inclined, vertical), 

Lineation with plunge.

Geological boundary, 
observed.

Geological boundary, 
position interpreted.

Geological boundary, 
deduced from geophysics.

Fault; assumed. 

Lineament (negative). 

Drag folds with plunge. 

Syncline.

Drill hole; (vertical,
inclined).
(x)   No. of holes,

Shaft.

MINERAL REFERENCES

bin 
cp

Bismuthinite 
Chalcopyrite

mag
py

Magnetite 
Pyrite

LIST OF PROPERTIES

1. E. Corrigan and D.R. Young [i960]
'l, Noranda Exploration Company [1968]
3. H. VtnaLl [1948]

Date in square brackets indicates year of last major work.
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